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A range of quality holding tanks in various sizes made from food grade 
non-corrosive polypropylene material. Three sizes are available and all 
tanks come with moulded fitting outlets on two facets so the tank can 
be fitted in either orientation. 
Each face is fitted with 25mm (1”) and 38mm (1 1/2”) threaded ports.

Blank off plugs and pickup straw are NOT included.
RWB4200 635mm x 325mm x 225mm 40 litre capacity
RWB4202 700mm x 350mm x 250mm 55 litre capacity
RWB4204 800mm x 375mm x 275mm 75 litre capacity

Pickup Straw
The pickup straw is used where pump-out via deck waste fitting is required.
It is made from polypropylene with a threaded collar to securely 
screw into either of the 38mm outlets in the holding tank. 
May be cut to length to suit tank orientation and capacity.

RWB4210 Pickup straw

Converts Jabsco and many other brands of manual toilets to the ease and 
convenience of electric operation.  The flush pump rinses the bowl and is 
self-priming to 1.8 metres vertical lift, the powerful macerator pump grinds 
waste as it pumps.  A built-in backflow preventer is included in the discharge 
housing.  This conversion kit utilises the plumbing connections, the bowl, 
and the seat and lid of the existing manual toilet.  It can also be used as a 
major upgrade kit to renew old electric toilets of various brands.
Converts most toilets with 4 bolt fixing bowls and bolt centres on a 95mm 
dia. circle including all type Jabsco manual toilets, Par Mk1 & 2, Brydon Boy
and most older types of RM69, TMC, Groco, Raritan, Wilcox Critenden, 
Mansfield and Sealand.
The comprehensive conversion kit includes the complete base, motor and
macerator assembly and all other necessary parts such as motor cover,
heavy duty push button switch, base gasket, hose adaptors, 
hose and clamps, stainless steel fastenings and fastening covers.
J11-100 12 volt 16 amp base conversion kit Jabsco 37010-0092
J11-101 24 volt   9 amp base conversion kit Jabsco 37010-0097

Converts standard electric or manual toilets to the comfort and convenience 
of QUIET-FLUSH electric operation.  Very quiet operation in comparison 
to standard electric toilets.  See catalogue page 268 for full "Quiet-Flush" 
description.  Includes control panel.  Salt or freshwater flush versions.

Salt  Water  Bowl  Rinse  Version
Includes Par-Max 4 electric diaphragm pump for salt water intake and 
other components required, ready to bolt on to your existing toilet bowl.
J11-128 12 volt salt water kit Jabsco 37255-0092
J11-129 24 volt salt water kit Jabsco 37255-0094

Fresh  Water  Bowl  Rinse  Version
Includes solenoid valve with siphon breaker which positively eliminates 
any backflow from the toilet to the boats fresh water system, and other 
components required, ready to bolt on to your existing toilet bowl.
J11-126 12 volt fresh water kit Jabsco 37055-0092
J11-127 24 volt fresh water kit Jabsco 37055-0094
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